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THE COMING ECLIPSE f J1 BY
MRS M A

J1 OF THE SUN TUCKE

ASTROMERS GREATLY INTERESTED

Written for the Ocala Banner r

Where ignorance is bliss it is folly
I

to be wise Again it is said This-

is life eternal that they may know
I

the only true God and Jesus Christ
f

whom Thou bast sent
I

It teems that life eternal is to

know Godnot to live To know
God is to correspond with God How

are we to know Christ said Seek
and ye shall find Knock and it

l
shall opened unto you

Scientific men have been doing

this since the beginning of time In

the world which biology deals evo-

lution

¬

culminates in knowledge It
is not required to sec truth before we

believe in it yet the adults are con ¬

tinually asking What shall I be-

lieve

¬

and why It is well It aims
at a life long yearning and right
here we are never to old to learn
though many of us may have passed-

the

1

1

milestone of sixty years and are I

ripe for the doctors morphine and
t

I

table
We cannot cheat nature but with

j

our small gifts we are bigoted and
neglecting to sow at all Christ
said They have eyes but see not-

I looking at the heavenly bodies the
moon came forth with all her splen ¬ I

dor and glory and with it the thought-

all

I

beautiful lights have their shadows
and Sun time dissipates to shining

a earth the angularity of facts Great
discoveries generally lead to a va¬

riety of conclusions yet the aber¬

ration of life affords a direct proof-

of the motion of the earth in its or¬

bit and its relation is proved by the
theory of falling bodies since the
centrifugal force it induces retards-

the ocillation of the pendulum in go ¬

ing from the pole to the equator
Thus a high degree of scientific
knowledge has been requisite to dis ¬

pel the error of the senses as it is I

impossible to trace the path of the
sunbeam through our atmosphere
without feeling a desire to know its
nature by what power it travels the
immensity of space ud the various
modifications it undergoes at the stir
face and must turn to science for
aid

The sun is eclipsed when the moon
intercepts its rays See figure No
1 The moon though incomparably
smaller than the sun is so much
nearer the earth that her apparent
diameter differs but little from his
but both are liable to such variations-

that they alternately surpass one an-

other
¬

Were the eye of a spectator in the
straight line with the centers of the
sun and moon he would see the sun
eclipsed If the apparent diameter-
of the moon surpassed that of the
sun the eclipse would be total If it
were less the observer would see a
ring of light around the disc of the
moon and the eclipse would be annu-

lar
¬

as it was on the 17th day of May
tsar If the center of the moon
should not be in the straight line ad¬

joining the center of the sun and the
eye of the observer the moon might

r only eclipse a part of the sun The
variation therefore in the distances

Here is the way the Milton Index I

humorist discusses the mosquito I

theory I

l
Golly Just read what Dr Porter I

says about our nightblooming hum-
ming

¬

bird A single female mos-

quito
¬

will lay a sufncint number eggs
in a water pitcher in an unused bed-

room
¬ I

t
to not only fill the house with her t-

s offspring but supply the neighbors
within the radius of the square If
thats so how can we ever I

expect to get rid of the ter-

rible
¬ I

animal If a pitcher will
1

breed a housefull what will a ten
mile swamp do If a single mosquito
can do all that how much worse
would it be if she went off and got
married Oh lawsamacy then terr-

y

¬

ble skeeters Tallahassee True
Democrat-
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LadiesHome Journal patterns
I

for September are now on sale the
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of the sun and moon from the center-

of the earth and of the moon from
her node at the instance of conjunc-
tion

¬

occasions great varieties in the
solar eclipses Besides the height of
the moon above the horizon changes-
her apparent diameter and may aug¬

ment or diminish the apparent dis-

tances
¬

I

of the centers of the sun and
I

moon so that an eclipse of the sun
I

may occur to the inhabitants of one
country and not to those of another-
In

I

t

this respect the solar eclipses dif-

fer from the lunar which are the i

same for every part of the earth
I

where the moon is above the horizon I

In solar eclipses the light reflected
by the atmosphere diminishes the ob-

scurity
¬

they produce Even in solar j

eclipses the higher parts of the at-

mosphere
¬

is enlightened by a part of I

the suns disc and reflects its rays to I

the earth The whole disc of the
new moon is frequently visible from I

atmospheric reflection On the ISth
of July ISi2r a phenomenon occurred
during the total eclipse of the sun
The moon was like a black patch on I

I

the sky surruounded by a faint I

whitish light about an eighth of the I

I

moons diameter in breadth in which
three red flames appeared in form I

like the teeth of a saw from what
cause they originate or what they
were is totally unknown even unto
this day Planets sometimes eclipse
one another On the 17th of May I

1837 Mercury was eclipsed by Venus I

near their inferior conjunction Mars
passed over Jupiter on the 9th of I

January 1591 and on the 30th day of
October 1825 the moon eclipsed Sat ¬

urn These phenomenahoweverhap ¬

pen very seldom because all the plan ¬

ets or even a part of them are very
rarely seen in conjunction at once
that is in the same part of the
heavens at the same time More
than twentfive hundred years before-

our great planets were in conjunc-
tion

¬

On the 15th of September 1186
a similar assemblage took place be ¬

tween the constellations of Virgo and
Libra and in 1801 the moon Jupiter

I Saturn and Venus were united in the
I heart of the Lion These conjunc-
tions

¬
I

I are so rare that LaBrand has
computed that more than seventeen
millions of millions of years separ ¬

ate the epoch of the contemporane-
ous

¬

conjunctions of the six great

I

planets

I
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OTKI Solar Eclipse Let S Fig
1 be the sun M the moon and E
the earth then a e b is the moons
shadow which sometimes eclipses a

I

small portion of the earthrs surface
I at c and sometimes falls short of it
I A person at E in the center of the
I shadow the eclipse may be total or
annular to a person not in the cen¬

ter of the shadow a part of the sun
will be eclipsed and co one at the

S edge of the shadow there will be no
I eclipse at all The spaces p b e or
p or e are the penumbra

Card of Thanks

Before returning to Atlanta I de ¬

sire to express my higest apprecia-

tion

¬

of the great kindness shown to
my son Morgan C Looney and
family during his continued debility-

and sickness with also repeated as-

surances

¬

of dtepest gratitude to the
noble ladies and gentlemen who have
given their time and assistance to my
daughterinlaw her brother and
myself in our deep affliction During-
the experiences of a lifetime I have I

never known a young family blessed
with so large a circle of friends
among so noble and excellent a peo¬

ple as tbose I met around the casket j

of my dear boy
I

God be praised that he deserved to
I

have a family worthy of this marked
attention

Respectfully j

GEO C LOO >EY

r I Ar 1st te Be Thats the
Question

To the Editor Ocala Banner

To be wet or not to be wet That is I

the question not with the community
but with a few fanatics regardless of
the fact that our country districts-
are are already dry and are trying to
coerce the people of Marion connty
to subscribe funds to create an agi¬ I

tation for what purpose To hold an
I

election to determine whether it is I

more advantageous to sell liquor le-

gally
¬

or illegally whether it is more I

advantageous to have liquor shipped i

into our town or out ot it whether
I

we shall circulate the money in
a

Ocala or send it to Jacksonville or
r

Tampa I

The last legislature killed a bill
prohibiting the shipping from wet
counties into dry counties because
Florida could not prevent Georgia-
or any other state from shipping all
the whiskey people ordered into
this state A similar proposition is
about to be presented before you in
Marion county saying sign our pe-

tition Have a vote on it So we
are sure in case it comes to an elec-

tion
¬

to create excitement and make-
a few cranks conspicious for a little
while anyway and in the event by
misguided judgment you should vote
for the bill and carry it you would
have done what You would have
driven your own trade from this
county ami adjoining smart dry
counties away from you for the bene-

fit

¬

of the town that tells you when
you want to do business go to Jack-
sonville

¬

or Tampa-
In order not to hurt the feelings of

yourselves dont sign any petition-

It is dangerous V J SHIPMAN

Better than a Gold Mine or Oil Weii

Over one hundred and forty wagons
loaded down with fine tobacco were
in town by seven oclock last Wednes-

day
¬

morning This only applied to
one tobacco factory Other factories
here were busy all day receiving this
valuable staple from the prosperous
farmer Quincy and Gadsen county-
are booming Texas oil is not in it

I Kondike gold give out but our fine
tobacco never fails to bloom
When you get Texas or Klon-

dike
¬

I struck just ask your nearest
I ticket agent to sell you one to Quincy
I This is no dream but a reality
j Quincy Herald and Era
I

Just a Little irritated
l

Bulletins of the Florida Depart-
ment

¬

of Agriculture contain some
rare and racy reading Not long
since a comparative table was issued

i
showing the products of the several
counties Ii this table all the coun-

ties
¬

I

led Jefferson until the figires-
were

I

reached showing die number o-

fassesalldI io Jeffersons name
led all the rest Ve are credited
possibly by a typographical error
with a fabulous number of asses
more in fact in proportion to popu

i

i latkn than any other section of the
globe can roast We are ashamed to i

I
I

state the exact number The bulle-

tinI of July 1 reached us on August S

I

and it solemnly declares that the I

watermelon crop of Jefferson is fiI1p

but imparts the touching tidings that
our peach crop is a failure It
might have added just as pertinently-
that we are producing no more crude
petroleum than wo did last year and
that monkeys are cutting off the
cocoanut crop Monticello News

Public Is Aroused
The public is aroused to a knowl ¬

edge of the curative merits of that
great medicinal tonic Electric Bit-
ters

¬

for sick stomach liver and
kidneys Mary H Walters of 546 St
Clair Ave Columbus 0 writes

For several months I was given up
to die I had fever and ague my nerves
were wrecked I could not sleep and
my somach was so weak from use ¬

less doctors drugs that I could not
eat Soon after beginning to take
Electric Bitters I obtained relief
and in a short time I was entirely
cured Guaranteed at Tydings
Co Price 50c m

Miss Caro Liddon and her attrac ¬

tive guest Miss Florence Mellon of
Tampa who have been spending the
week with Miss Annie Mathews at I

Eastlake came up to Ocala yester ¬

dayMrs
J H Butler and daughter-

Mrs G R Lynes of Romeo were
among the ont of town ladies in the
city shopping Monday and made the
Ocala Banner a pleasant call

t i
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TO FLORIDA GIRLS
I

Where a Complete Collegiate Edu-

cation
¬

Can be Obtained
When the Buckman bill was first

introduced in the last legislature there
was objection to it for the reason
that a radical change in higher edu ¬

cational work was propssed This
objection was overcome the bill was i

enacted into law and the law has
since been executed in such a satis ¬

factory manner as to meet with the
I

hearty approval of the most skepti-
cal

¬
I
s

Florida today has a most ex j-

cellent
I

university for young men and I

college for young women I

Fred W Kettle known all over j

Florida as a journalist has taken up i

educational work and is making a
I

tour of the state as secretary to
I

President Murphree of the college
for women at Tallahassee It is Mr

Kettles mission to acquaint parens
and guardians of the young ladies of
Florida with the advantages of wide
the Tallahassee college has to offer

Because the tuition is free in nearly
every branch and expenses in con-

sequence
i

but nominal is no reason j

why the college should not be equal-

to the best of its kind in the south I

By means of a liberal allowance o-

ft c state appropriation a most ease I

ient faculty has been enlisted for j

this work with President Murphree
I

at the helm Of the remaining ex t

penses that of board is about the j

only item and all that parents are
called upon to pay is about Sl20 to j-

SHO for the entire school term of
s

thirtyfour weeks-

Tallahassee
j

Ihas been for many
r

years an educ uional center Its i

charming society healthy climate I

beautiful scenery and general charm I

I

are assets that should charm students j

from all parts of the state
The scholastic year begins the last j

Wednesday in September and termi-

nates
j

the last Wednesday in May
I

giving eight of the most delightful
months of the year for study I

Catalogues are now being mailed to i

applicants alt over the state Those
i

interested should write at once to j

President A A Murphree and such
other information as they may de
sire
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Havre a full stock of Cotnua ra4kets i
and Burial Outfits ftspeiti given to
Burial services I

Embalming to Order
I

Jerry Burnett 1I
I

MerchantI
Tailoring

Ocala Florida
Finest Imported and I

Domestic Cloths
Cutting a Specialty I

Fits Guaranteed
I
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wWOMEN WHO SUFFER

FROM

v SicK Headache
E

SHOULD USE
r

inns

For Permanent Relief
directly on the Liver It will cure CONSTIPA-

TION

¬
ERDYSFLPSIA MALARIA AND CHILLS Is entirety free

from all poisonous mineral substances and is tom p Y-

RSS
of

LIFEGIVING iffE Esoecially adapted for weak and weary
constitutions strengthens th weakened glands and organs it checks

all derangements cf the b an body

CURED H R SICK HEADACHE
Mrs Jo5 Cameron Centralia Avenue Temple

Texas wit a I find HERBINE gives me quick
relief and take pleasure in recommending it to all
women who suffer from sick headache

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

Fifty Cents A Bottle Avoid All Substitutes
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SOLO AND RECOVWENDED BY
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DRUGGISTS

One and Twohorse Hay Presses
Tedders j-
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Mowers Rakes
Knife Grinders

A Complete Stock of Repairs

Both Deering and McCormick
MARION HPDW0RE COMPANY
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An Uurxpected Visitor = i y ij t eI fMay be an old friend or a-

new
Lo x In 0-

I
business acquaintance L 1 1 J <

Be ready tar him with a r a-
I

Jncase of assorted whiskies t r Uj
r1i

rye burbon Scotch Irish
brandies wines etc We i i

I will put you up a dozen or N h-

I

r
I e more quart bottles to meet <
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Full Qt Measure 4 QLs 6 Qts i 2 Qls I per jallon Rye GiaCon Goad GradeHunting Club Rye 32 65 4 oo 57 oo r 5200 per gIonNelson County Rye 290 q 25 7 3° I

Monogram Rvc 5 ao-
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4 60 8 oo Rye Gin Corn Rum Fine Qualify 2 50 per gal

Rye 3 75 3 oo q 50 I Rye Gin Corn Rum Best for the money
Scial Droos 450 6 So 12 00 3ooprJ1
Pencil
Malt Whiskey 3 75 5 oo 9 So I 4VF Rye Peach and apple brandy MelloweBrandy 3 75-
Apnle 5 oo 9 so I gouge 34 ooBrand per gal3 5 o0 Q SO i
Holland Gin z si 4S i lS i YiTiMa Rye Social Drops Ry Medical quality
Geneva Gin 375 5 03 9 5°
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